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The Effects of lons on the Formation of Polysilicon Films
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SHARP Corporation
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The lonlc effects on bhe fornation of polysilicon fllns by Ionized Cluster
flIms. One of then was deposited at high
tenperature (Ts=1180'C) in polyerystalline phase, whiLe the other was deposibed at low
tenperature (Ts=359'g) in anorphous phase and converted to polycrystal by subsequent

Bean(ICB) were studied on two bypes of

annealing (550€).
The accelerated ions lnfluenced both flfuns in their structures such as density of
nuclel, preferential texture and surface norphology. The ionic effects were aLso
confirned by fabrication of n- and p-channel thin film transistors and CMOS ring
oscillabors.

1.

substrate surface. The ion current densibies
were on the order of - 10rlA/cm2, for lonized
deposibion. The films were formed elbher with or
without ionization of depositing species, in
order to comparabively investigate the ionic
effecbs. To investigate the crystallinity of the
ICB sllicon films, TEM, SEM, RHEED and Raman
scattering techniques were used. And thin filn
transistors were fabricabed to evaLuate their
electrical properbies.

Introduction

Polysilicon has been used as gates and load
resistors in VLSI devlce bechnology . Formed on
lnsul-atorsrit makes an abtractive naterlal for
thin film device applicationsr such as active
matrix displays and stacked ICrs.

In t'he acbive natrix applicabion, in
particular, ib is significant bo fabricate
devices at low bemperabures (<500"C), conpatible
with low cost glass substrabes. Conventional
LPCVD is usually used to form polysilicon filnst
but it requires subsbrafe temperature above
600'C. Therefore lb ls difficulf bo use LPCVD
for such low cost glass substrates. For thls
reason, high quality devices have not been
reported in this temperature range, in part due
to poor quallty of polysilicon.
Thls paper shows that the Ionized Clusber Bean
(tCg) method effectively improves the microscopic
structure and electrical properbies of low
temperabure polysilicon. It is noteworthy that
the applicablon of ion assisted bechnologies to
the formabion of bhin films, including
polysllieon, is
currently attracting a
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2.Experimental

Silicon films were deposited by ICB on < 100>
oriented silicon substrates covered with 400-nm
therrnally grown SiOz. The schematic diagram of
the deposlbion chamber and typical growth
conditions are listed in Fi$ure 1. Si clusbers
were ejected fron a nozzl.e of a heabed crucible
and parbially ionized and accelerated onto the

Fig.l
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The ICB aPParatus.

grains were impinged with other grains,

effect of substrate temperatures

3.The

and

regions vanished.
Regardless of annealing time, the ionic
effects were observed. Namely, the ion bombarded
film had about an order smaller number of grains,
amorphous

In the polycrystalline filn formabion, the
substrate temperature is an imporbant parameter
which affects the generation and growth of

compared bo the unbombarded film.
And bhe
dendritic grains wefe grown to over 500nm in size
in this film. Individual grains, generated in
amorphous state, continue to grow until they
impinge with other grains, and therefore, final
grain size is expected to increase with decrease
of number of generated grains(a). The difference
of grain number between ion bombarded film and
unbombarded film may be explained as follows.
During deposibion, microscopic nuclei are created
even at low bemperature (Ts=350"C). Such nuclei
grow into large dendritic grains in subsequenb
annealing. In case of the deposition wibh ion
bombardment, film surface is irradiated with the
accelerated lons.
Microscopic nuclei nay be
attacked with them and part of them is

Therefore, prior to
crystalline grains.
investigating the ionic effects, the temperature
for the amorphous bo polycrysballine transiLion
Figure 2 shows the RHEED
was clarified firs!.
patterns of the fitms deposited wibhout ion
bombardment at low temperatures. If reveals thab
the film was amorphous ab 375'C and
polycrystallization starbed at 400-425'C,for bhe
un-ionized deposibion. Actually, bhe bransibion
temperature did not significantly depend on the
presence of ions in the deposibion process. And
this temperature was analogous to that, of the
Molecular Beam Deposition under UHV reported
previously by other researchers.F)
Ts=
375"C

425"C

475.C

@ @

destrucbed.

This fact indicates the possibility that the
size and the number of grains in the subsequently
reerysballlzed filn could be eontrolled by the
aecelerated ions during filrn deposition"
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4.The ionic effects"

without ion

with ion
30 hours anneealing

Low temperature fitns (Ts=350"C)
The fihns deposited at Ts=J5g'g were
amorphous, irrespeebive of ion bombardment.
However, these anorphous films could be
recrystallized in subsequenb solid phase grain
growbh, and bhe ionic effect becane clear in
recrystallized films.
The deposited films were annealed at 550'C for
30 to 70 hours in nitrogen to induce
polyerystallization.
Next these films were
peeled off from substrates in dilube HF solution
bo form TEM samples. Figure 3 shows the brighb
field micrographs of recrysballized filmst
deposited with and withoub ion bombardmenL.
In the case of 3O hours annealing, dendritic
grains brere grownrbut amorphous regions still
However these
remained between bhose grains.
amorphous regions decreased with growth of
dendribic grains. After 70 -hours annealingt

4.1

without ion
wibh lon
70 hours annealing
Fig.3
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4.2

H:.gtr bemperature

film

(Ts=480'C)

As nentioned above, the films deposited at
either wibh or without ions, were
polycrystalline. And bhe average grain size of
both films lfere alnosb same wibh each obher as
shown in Figure 4.
In bhese films, the ionic
effecb on the densiby of grains that was noticed
in low tenperature fiLms, was not observed. The
reason nay be bhab the grain density is a
function of both the nucleation rate and
destruetion rabe by ion bombardment. And at high
deposibion temperabure, the nucleabion rate would
become much faster than the destruction rate.
However bhe ionic effects were clearly
revealed in their crysballiniby by TEM,RHEED and
Ts=480'Cr

Fig.4

scatbering analyses.
As shown in Figure 4, the film formed withoub
ions lras composed of randomly oriented grains
whose boundaries were quite loose. In contrast

pabterns of ICB
polysilicon filns deposibed at 480"C (a)
with ions, and (b) wibhout lons.

TEM and RHEED

Raman

to this, the lon bombarded film had a mosaic
structure wifh tightly connecbed grains. And it
ls particulary noteworbhy that bhe texture, with
the (420) orientation perpendieular to the
surface, was induced in thls film.
The Raman scattering analysis was applied bo
In
further invesbigate the film crystallinity.
Raman analysis, the specbrum of the single
crystal silicon has a peak at 520cm-1 depicted
wibh dash line in figure 5. The spectrum of bhe
ion bombarded fil-m is close to bhaL of bhe single
crysbal silicon. This result also shows that the
film crysballiniby is enhanced by ions.
Another effect of ions was found in bhe
surfaee morphology. To examine this, we used
topographic SEM technique.(5) The ion bombarded
film has a very smoobh surface as shown in Figure
6.
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of ICB polysilicon films

deposited at 480'C (a) with ions, (b)
withoub ions.
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AtI these ionic effecbs, i.e.
orientation, tighbly connected grains and surface
smoothness, would be expecbed to improve the
polysilieon device characteristics. In bhe next
section, we will mention the ionic effecbs on bhe
polysilicon Thin Film Transisbors (TFTs).

4.3 rnin FiIm Transistors

Fig.6 Surface profiles and SEM photographs of
ICB polysilicon films deposibed at 480'C
(a) with ions, (b) withoub ions.

The improvment .in filn quality by ions was
al-so confirmed by Sabricating n- and p-channel

thin film transistois. Polysilicon films were
deposited on bhermally oxidized sillcon
substrates at 480'C. After patterning these
films, gate insulator was formed by conventional
CVD at 420"C. Gate polysilicon !{as deposited by
ICB, then P+ or B+ lons were lnplanbed at source
and drain regions utilizing bhe self-alignnent
technique. The impuritles were activated by
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Fig.7 Schemalic cross-sectional
polysilieon TFT.
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Fig.8 Log(Id)-Vg characberisbics of n-channel
TFT's. Polysilicon films were forned (a)
with ions, (b) without lons.

Fig.9 Trap densities of p-channel TFT|s.
Polysilicon films are A.ICB (with ions),
B.ICB(without ions), C.LPCVD, respecbively.

annealing at 55OC, and fhis tenperabure uas fhe
naxlnum ln this process. After Al electrodes
$rere formed, finally, hydrogen plasna annealing
was done at 400"C to fill up the traps in bhe
polysilicon with hydrogen atoms. The schenabic
cross-sectional view of this TFT lras shown in
Flgure 7.,
Figure 8 shows the log(Id)-Vg characterlstics
of bhe n-ihannet TFT. The ion bombarded film

exhibited
H=11-12cm2lVsec, Vth=p-10V,
Ion/Ioff=l x 105,
Ioff < 10'eA.
Whi1e,
!=O.5-1. lcm2/Vsee, Vth=12-14y, Ion./Ioff=5x 103,
Ioff>10'?A were obbained from the filn formd
wlthoub ions.
.The above result verifies that the device
performance ls sensiblvely lnfluenced by bhe
quality of polysilicon itself. In Figure 9, bhe
densities of brap levels wlbhin bhe bandgap were
compared for three polysilicon films, which were
foined by (A) ICB with ions, (B)fCe withouf ions
and (C) LPCVD, respecbively. These curves were

calculated from the ehracteristics of P-channel
devices. This clearly indicates the favorable
effect of ions in reducing the trap levels in
polysilicon, which eventually contribubes bo bhe
enhanced mobiliby{6) and the reduced threshold
voltage of the polysilicon devices.
Furthermore 19 and 31 stage CMOS ring
were fabricated and bhelr
osclllators
osclllabions were observed. The typical waveform
of 19 stage ring oscillator was shown ln Figure
10. The delay time of 10.5 nsec/sbage was
obtained in bhe ion bombarded film.

5.

Conclusions

The lonic effecbs on the low temperature
<500'C) formation of polysillcon flLms ltere
studled in view of their crysballiniby and
electrical propertles. The decreased densiby of
nuclel at Iow temperatures and the enhanced
texbures at high temperatures were caused by the
(

I o.sv
500 nsec

Fig.10 19 stage CMOS ring oscillator and ibs
waveform.

aceelerated ions. The ionic effects were also
confirmed by fabrication of n- and p-channel bhin
filn translstors.
The phenomenb reported here are apparently
caused by the, inberaction between mlcrosopic
grains and impinging ions. In addition to giving
interesfing information on these phenomena, 'the
present approach seems to offer an effecbive
means to form device quality polysilieon.
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